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United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Clerk of the Board 
Environmental Appeal Board 
1341 G Street, N.W., Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Re: Environmental Protection Services, Inc. 
(U.S. EPA Docket No. TSCA-03-2001-033 1) 
TSCA Appeal No. 06-0 1 

Dear Clerk: 

Please find enclosed for filing an original and five copies of Appellant 
Environmental Protection Services, Inc.'s Reply to U.S. EPA, Region 111's Response to EAB 
Request During Oral Argument. 

Thank you for your courtesy in this matter. 

Edward L. Kropp 

ELK:kdl 
Enclosures 

cc: Honorable Carl C. Charneski (via FedEx) 
Cheryl L. Jamieson, Esquire, Assistant General Counsel (via FedEx) 
John J. Ruggero, Esquire (via FedEx) 
Lee A. Spielman, Esquire (via FedEx) 
Lydia A. Guy, Regional Hearing Clerk (via FedEx) 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 
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In re: 

Environmental Protection TSCA Appeal No. 06-01 
Services, Inc. 1 

Docket No. TSCA-03-2001-033 1 ) 

Appellant-Respondent's Environmental Protection Service, Inc.'s 
Reply to Appellee-Complainant U.S. EPA, Region 111's 

Response to EAB Request Made During Oral Argument 

On December 13,2006, the Environmental Appeals Board ("EAB") a) requested the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency, Region 111, ("Appellee" or "EPA") to research and provide 

additional guidance and policy statements by the Agency regarding the definition of "owner" of 

PCB equipment as the term "owner" is used in the definition section of the PCB rules at 40 

C.F.R. Part 761.3, and b) authorized the Appellant-Respondent, Environmental Protection 

Services, Inc ("EPS") to file on or before January 12. 2007, a reply if one is warranted. EPS 

believes that a reply is not only warranted but necessary to clarify the record in this instance. 

Specifically, the EAB request was: 

JUDGE STEIN: It is a little odd that you're relying on the generator definition to prove a 
regulatory term that says "ownership." One would think that -- I'm not saying that you 
can't make the connections that you're making, but if it's such a fundamental term in the 
regulations, one would think that there might be a definition somewhere, some kind of 
statement by the Agency, and guidance as to what that term means. 
MS. JAMIESON: I'm not aware of that, Your Honor, that there is a guidance. 
JUDGE STEIN: Well, following the argument, I would appreciate it if the Agency could 
look at that issue, and if they find anything on point, to please tell us about it. 

TSCA Appeal 06-01 Hearing TR at 74. 



EPA Region 111 filed a Response on January 5, 2007 ("Response"), noting that, "in 

consultation with EPA Headquarters, it [EPA] is unaware of any policy document or guidance 

containing a definition of the term "owner" under the PCB rule." Response at 1. Notwithstanding 

the fact that EPA had already acknowledged in 2000 that there is neither PCB statutory nor PCB 

regulatory guidance defining the term "owner," EPA submitted the two following documents, in 

which documents it stated that the terms "owner" and "generator" of PCB waste are explained: 

(1) a page from the Preamble to the Proposed Rule: 
Polychlorinated Biphenyls; Not2Jication and Manifesting for 
PCB Waste Activities, 53 Fed. Reg. 37436 at 37438 (Sept. 26, 1988),. 
and (2) two pages from the Preamble to the Final Rule: 
Polychlorinated Biphenyls: NotiJication and Manifesting 
for PCB Waste Activities, 54 Fed. Reg. 52716 at 
527 17-527 18 (Dec. 2 1, 1989),. . . . 

Response at 1. 

EPS notes that these preambles are nearly two decades old, are not law, and do not 

provide guidance regarding the issue of ownership and its impact on interpreting the PCB 

regulations. EPS submits that EPA's analysis is incorrect, grossly oversimplified and incomplete. 

Moreover, EPA mischaracterizes the EAB request, focusing only on the relationship of the 

words "owner" and "generator" to PCB wastes, which is not relevant to the facts presented 

involving either the G&S or EPS contracts that were discussed during the oral argument. The 

vast majority of equipment involved in those contracts has not been tested, has not been removed 

from service as that term is defined under the rules, and is not yet determined to be a PCB waste. 

See EPS and G&S brochures, CEX 56 and REX 401, respectively (REX 401 attached as Exhibit 

1). See also Appellant-Respondent EPS' Appeal Brief, Attachment B, Errors 32-34. 

The EPA Response fails to address and acknowledge: a) differences in interpretation of 

the PCB commercial storage approval and other more basic rules among EPA Headquarters, 

EPA Region IS, EPA Region 111, and EPA Region V, and b) the failure by the agency to develop 



consistent, national guidance regarding a reasonable interpretation of these rules. The entire PCB 

program is one that demands national consistency.' Yet, in this case, there is an identified 

difference in regulatory interpretation of the rules among units of EPA and EPA has time and 

again in this proceeding hidden behind the excuse that each Region is a separate entity and 

entitled to a difference of opinion instead of working to eliminate the differences and develop 

uniform guidance and interpretations. 

In its Response filing,2 EPA ignores the guidance issued by Region I1 and is only able to 

refer the EAB to Federal Register preamble language that is nearly two decades old, the final 

rule preamble, and two 1990 letters which reference the same preambles. EPA's Response does 

not mention the 2000 guidance document addressed specifically to EPS and authored by EPA 

Region 11, with the acknowledged concurrence of both EPA Region I11 and EPA Headquarters, 

and which is prominently cited by EPS in the record of the hearing below in this appeal. 

Remarkably, EPA relies on 1988, 1989, and 1990 documents regarding the issue of impact of 

ownership of PCB waste (which EPS submits was not the question presented by the Board) on 

the issue of generator status but fails to cite its very own contradictory 2000 guidance document 

directed specifically to EPS in its Response. 

As both Region I11 and EPA Headquarters are well aware, in September of 

2000, well before EPA filed its Complaint in this case and in response to an inquiry from EPS, 

EPA Region I1 addressed guidance to EPS stating that the owner of equipment is the generator of 

PCB waste resulting from that equipment. REX 3 12 (attached as Exhibit 2). Importantly, the 

' The fact that EPA under TSCA can not even delegate responsibility of the program to the states confirms the 
confusion and lack of clear guidance on this area. See 15 U.S.C.A §2605(e) and implementing regulations. 

It is noteworthy that the EPA Response only states that "[tlhe Region [referring to Region 1111 in consultation with 
EPA Headquarters, is unaware.. .", suggesting to EPS that EPA did not consult with either Region 11 or Region V, 
even though Region 111 and EPA Headquarters know that Regions 11 and V have expressed contradictory opinions 
regarding the issue of what party is the generator of PCB waste. See REX 312 and REX 458 (REX 458 , Region V 
G&S Inspection report, attached as Exhibit 3) 



guidance provided to EPS by Region I1 stated that Region I11 and Headquarters concurred in -the 

interpretation of the regulations provided to EPS. (Id.). EPA witnesses testified during the 

hearing about the concurrence process and Region 111's concurrence with the interpretations 

provided in that letter. June 17, 2003 Tr. 136-139, 145-150, 153-161; Sept. 10, 2003 Tr. 96-99; 

Sept. 10,2003 Tr. 130-133. 

In that letter EPA Region I1 writes the following in response to the EPS question "[pler 

40CFR761 regulations who is the 'owner' of the regulated waste:" 

The term "owner" is not specifically defined in the 
Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) nor in 40 C.F.R. Part 
761. Therefore owner takes its common meaning. The owner 
of the materials shipped by the utility would be the utility 
(assuming they own them at that time) and their ownership 
continues through the disposal process. The disposal facility 
would be the owner of any materials they owned which became 
PCB waste during the processing of the Utility's PCB waste. 

REX 3 12, pages R-000 122 and R-000 123. 

EPS submits that this Region I1 guidance which is a) precisely responsive to Justice 

Stein's question, b) close to 18 years more recent than the preambles referenced by EPA Region 

I11 and c) more importantly, was well known by EPA when it filed its Response, should be 

controlling. EPA should not be allowed to pretend that this and other documents expressing 

interpretations contradictory to the Region I11 position do not exist. 

Under its contracts with all of its clients, EPS becomes the owner of all equipment that it 

transports to its Wheeling facility at the time the equipment is picked up for transportation at the 

client's site. Aug. 22, 2003 Tr. 10-16. EPS is therefore the owner of all PCB equipment that 

passes through the doors of its facility. In addition, EPS performs the only PCB concentration 

testing on more than 99% of the transformers that arrive at its facility under its contract with its 

clients. August 18, 2003 Tr. 54. Thus, under the plain language of the September 2000 EPA 



guidance, EPS is both the owner of the units and the entity that makes the determination that the 

equipment is waste. REX 3 12; Aug. 22, 2003 Tr. 24-29. Accordingly, EPS is the generator of all 

such PCB wastes and the storage of that waste does not require a PCB commercial storage 

approval. EPA Region I11 cannot, after the fact, now say that it disagrees with the clear guidance 

provided to EPS by Region I1 prior to EPA filing its Complaint in this matter, and in which 

Region I11 and headquarters concurred. At the very least, it cannot do so for the purpose of 

taking enforcement action against BPS for past activities that it expressly a~thorized.~ 

For these and all of the reasons set forth by EPS in the record, hearing, and argument in 

this matter, EPS respectfully requests that the EAB (1) reverse the holdings in the Initial 

Decision below, (2) find in favor of the Appellant on Counts I, 11, and I11 and on Appellant's 

defense of selective enforcement, and (3) dismiss EPAYs claims against EPS entirely. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Environmental Protection Services, Inc. 
By Couns~l 

Jackson Kelly PLLC 
PO Box 553 
Charleston, WV 25322 

EPA Region 111 could better argue that its isolated position could form the basis for orders directed at future 
behavior, but it cannot reasonably expect that EPS or others should be punished for past action that EPA has 
expressly and implicitly encouraged. 



Miles & Stockbridge 
10 Light Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 2 1202 

Counsel for Appellant, 
Environmental Protection Services, Inc. 





including: PCB Sampling & Testing. On-Site Dielectric 
s), Electrical Equipment 

Disposal and On-Site. Field Dismantling for larger 
power transformers. G&S also offers Replacement and 
Rebuilding services to  meet our '  customers specific 

In today's economic environment it has become increas- 
ingly difficult for utility companies nationwide to  protect 
their bottom lines. That is why G&S offers its utility cus- 
tomers a comprehensive "Investment Recovery" pro- 
gram that provides utilities with a new and very wl- 
comed source of revenue. This revenue can be very 
helpful, especially in these trying economic times. 

. . R-00.3047 'a 



As you know, the "Generator" of oil-filled electrical . 
equipment is responsible for its destiny from "cradle- 
to-grave". It is for this very reason G&S Technologies , 

prides itself on, not  only providing its customers with 
fast, reliable service, but providing them with' the 
"peace-of-mind" they deserve from their Oil-Filled 
Electrical Equipment Disposal Facility. 

This is why G&S has implemented an environmerglly 
conscious program called the "Environment I st Safety 
Program". 

1 
The' Environment I st Safety Program is  a comprehen- t 
sive and company wide employee education program. r .  
It was instituted t o  ensure that all G&S employees i 
achieve the highest level of excellence in plant opera- ; 
tions and environmental safety training and t o  ensure ; 
that your equipment is being disposed of in strict $ 
accordance with all Federal, State, and Local environ- [ 
mental regulations. F 

. . . . . . - - . 

G&S also offers Turnkey services, whereby G&Ss trained 
technicians perform all of the necessary tasks related t o  the 
disposal of your electrical equipment. Once a job has been 
requisitioned, G&S will dispatch one of our specially trained 
engineers t o  your site. The engineer will take an oil sample 
from your equipment and promptly ship it back to  our PCB 
laboratory for testing. . 

Our  laboratory is a "State-of-the-Art" facility equipped with 
three S ~ t e  Certified (N.Y. & N.J.) gas chromatography 
instruments. These advanced instruments afford G&S the 
ability t o  have, PCB test results back t o  you in less than five 
business days. 

Once test results have determined the PCB concentration 
of your equipment, the equipment is classified and the 
appropriate pumping is commenced prior t o  transport. 

Transportation for your obsolete electrical equipment is 
provided by trained, licensed and insured transporteis who 
have extensive experience transporting both hazardous & 
non-hazardous materials. 



Upon arrival at our facility, your obsolete equipment will be "off- 
loaded" and stored in our 40,000 square foot, indoor warehouse to  
await processing. 

Shortly after the off-loading process has commenced, your electri- 
cal equipment is dismantled and prepared for disposal. The trans- 
former shells are thoroughly cleansed, bailed and sent off to  a steel 
mill. 

All transformer cores are transferred to  our state-of-the-art, New 
Jersey State permined, metal reclamation furnace for thermal treat- 
ment of PCB & oil impregnated combustibles, such as paper and 
wood. To ensure that we continue to protect our environment, the 
incinerator, is equipped with a specially designed baghouse filtration 
system and a continuous emission monitoring system. 

Recaptured copper and aluminum are also bailed and sent directly 
to  metal smelting facilities. Any residual dielectric Fuid is  sent to  a 
USEPA approved detoxification facility, blending facility or burned 
as fuel at an "Industrial Furnace" (depending on PCB level classifi- 
cation and customer preference). 

Once the disposal process has been concluded (approximately 30 
days after receipt of your equipment), you will receive a G&S, 
Environment I s t  Certificate of Disposal containing all pertinent 
data and authenticated by our.corporate seal, a document number 
and the signature of a G&S corporate officer. 

So the next time you need to dispose of obsolete electrical equip- 
ment, don't take any chances. Call G&S Technologies, because 
we've been "Transforming Risks Into Rewards" for over 30 years. 

3 A avlYON 01 CdS EwP.ULNT CO.. WC. 
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i n 1 UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGEfUCY 

REGION 2 2.v 290 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 16007.1866 

SEP 12 

Mr. Keith R. Reed, President & CEO 
Environmental Protcction Smites 
4 Industrial Park Drive 
P.O. Box 71 0 
Wheeling, WV 26003-009 

Dear Mr. Reed, 

This is in response to your June 23,2000 Ietter to me as the Director, Division of Enforcement 
and Compliance Assistance in Region 2 of the United States EaM'ronmentaI Protection Agency 
(EPA). Your currcnt questions and EPADs responses (in bold type) arc listed below: 

Scenario 1 

A. A utility company cnters into a contract with a disposal facility in USEPA Region IT with 
thc following stipuIation; all articles must be disposed of in accordance with applicable 
federal, state, and local regulations. 

B. At the time of shipment a quantity of oil filled articles physically contain Ieveh of PCB's 
greater than 50 ppm, whcthe~ tested, untested, known or unknown. 

C. During the disposal process, regulated TSCA wastes are accumulated. 

(Note: in all of the following the "contractn is important in relatiom to enforcement 
of the PCB regulations (40 C.F.R Part 761) only in that it indicates wben the PCBs 
and PCB Items,are determined to be a waste. Also, although the EPS designation of 
the facility as a "disposal facility" is used for consistency, any givea facility may 
have multiple roles including owner, generator, transporter, transfer facility, 
commercial storer, commercial storer with approval, and multiple disposal 
functions. Finally, the articles addressed are assumed to be articles wbose use and 
distribution in commerce is authorized prior to their designation as waste as any 
other articles could only be PCB wasta) . 



1. Per 40CFR761 regulations who is the "genentof' of the regulated waste. 

The "generator of PCB wastc" as that term is defined in 40 C.F.R. Part 761, 
at the time of shipment is the utility as it had possession of the PCBs at the 
timc the decision that they were a waste was madc This term was defined in 
the December 21,1989 Notification and Manifesting Final Rule for the 
purpose of defining tbe roles and responsibilities regarding manifesting 
requirements for PCB waste. These requirements apply to PCB waste even if 
the PCB concentration is unknown at the time (kg. untested oil). The 
disposal facility is required to properly dispose of all PCB waste received and 
to fill out a manifest in the same manner as r generator if waste was to be 
shipped to another PCB facility. The disposal facility would be a "generator 
of PCB wasten for any new waste that it generated (i.c material which 
became a PCB waste while in its possession) such as decontamination 
solvents. 

2. Per 40CFR761 regulations who is the "owner" of thc regulated waste. 

The term "owner" is not specifIeally defined in thc Toxic Substances Control 
~ c t  (TSCA) mor in 40 C.F.R. Part 761. Therefore owner takes its common 
meaning, The owner of the materials supped by the utility woad be the 
utility (assuming they own them at that time) and their ownership condnues 
through the disposal process. The disposal facility would be the owner of any 
materfals they owned which became PCB waste daring the processing of the 
Utility's PCB wute. 

3. Per 40CFR761 regulations who is liable for propet disposal of the regulated 
waste. 

40 C.F.R. Part 761 requires that PCB waste be properly disposed Anyone 
who fails to comply with the applicable requirements may be jolntiy and 
severally liable for the improper disposd of PCBs . 

Scenario 2 

(Change circumstances in paragraph A only and repeat B and C) 

A. A utility company enters into a contract with a disposal facility in USEPA Region I1 with 
the following stipulations; 

1. Oil filled arciclcs testing less than 50 pprn PCB's may be rcsold for reuse or 
repaired. 



2. Oil filled articles tested at the disposal facility site or havi&known PCB lcvcls 
greater than 50 ppm PCB's prior to shipment must be disposed in accordance to 
federal, state, and local regulations. 

B. At the time of shipment a quantity o f  oil filled articles ph.ysically contain levels of PCB's 
grcatu than 50 ppm, whether tested, untested, known or unknown. 

C. During the disposal process, regulated TSCA wastes are accumulated. 

1, ,- Pcr 40CFR761 regulations who is the "generator" of the reguIatcd waste. 

Under Al. in Scenario 2 tbe articles contain l e s  than 50 ppm PCBs and are 
therefore not subject to requirements for PCB waste even if they were a 
waste. (note that there are 
containing less than 50 ppm 
2 ppm or greater) 
I 

at tbe time they are determlacd to be a waste. For the units which contain 
PCBs at conceutrations of 50 ppm or greater which the utility has idemwed 
as waste prior to shipment, the utility is the "generator of PCB waste." For 
the units wbicb are seat to another factlity (the Lcdisposal LcUty" h thb 
scenario) to determine the PCB concentration and wbich arc found to 
coatain PCBs at concentratioas of 50 ppm or greater, the disposal facility is 
the "generator of PCB wasten u the decision that tbe PCBs are a waste Ts 
mnde when the PCBs are in the possession of the disposal facility. The 
subsequent requirements on the disposal ZndIity for PCB waste are the same 
as in Scenario 1. 

2. Per 40CFR761 regulations who is the "owner" of the regulated waste. 

The term "owner* is not specifically defined in the Toxic Substances Control 
Act (TSCA) nor in 40 C.F.R Part 761. Therefore owner takes its common 
meaning. Tbe owner of the materials shipped by the utility would be thc 
utility (assuming they own them at that time) and their owwrsbip continues 
through the disposal process. The disposal facility would be the owner of any 
materials they owned which became PCB waste during tbe processing of the 
Utility's PCB waste. 



3. Per 40CFR761 regulations who is liable for disposal of the mgulatcd 
waste. 

40 C-F-R Part 761 requires that PCB waste be properly disposed. Anyone 
who fails to comply with the applicable requirematts may be jointly and 
severally liable for the improper disposal of PCBs. 

Based on the above two scenarios, please provide USEPA Region Il response to the following: 

MET receipt of the oil filled articles containing 50 ppm PCB fluid the articles are lrsold 
and the utility receives a "Certificate of Disposal" certifLing that aU articles were 
disposed in accordance with 40CFR761 and all applicable federal state and local 
regulations. 

1 Is this a violation of 40CFR76 1 regdations? 

40 C.F.R Part 761 specifies the disposnl requirements for PCB waste. 
40 C.F.R g 761.218 contains the requirements and speciBcatioos for a 
certificate of disposal. PCB articles which are PCB waste must be properly 
disposed of and any other use, or distribution in commerce other than for 
dlposal, would not be in accordance with the PCB regulations. A certificate 
of disposal must be prepared and sent to the generator of the manifest for 
any PCB waste received on a PCB manifest and disposed of. If the waste was 
not disposed oc a false ccrti~catioo would be a violation of TSCA and other 
federal laws. 

2. If so, what rtgulation? 

Disposal of PCBs and PCB Items is specified in Subpart D of 40 C.F.R 
Part 761 and depends on the nature of the waste and concentration. 
Manifesting requirements, including certificates of disposal, are specified in 
Subpart K of 40 C.F.R Part 761 with certificate of dispoaal requirements at 
40 C.F.R § 761.218. 

Referring to the enclosed attachmeat 3 of your (EPA's) March 12,1999 letter. 

Response 1. Does the receipt of the above articles require G&S to file notification 
requircmmts p a  USEPA forin 771 0-53. 

The response to which you rtfer, with your original question, was: 

EPS concern: 
"Section: 761.205 



G&S Technologies hasbeen a major commercial stolzr since 1979 but has 
never complied [with] the notification requirements." 

EPA response: 
Commercial storage requirements for PCBs were h t  effective on 
February 5, 1990. The only equipment containing PCBs at concentrations 
of 50 parts per million @pm) or gnata, which G&S receives for d i i s a l ,  
is PCB-Contaminated Electrical Equipment which has been drained prior 
to shipment. It is therefore exempt from PCB storage requirements (see 
Attachment 1). Since the waste that G&S handles is not subject to the 
storage requirements at 40 C.F.R. 761.65, G&S is not a "Commercial 
Storcr of PCB waste" as that tern is defined at 40 C9.R 761.3. 

G&S does remove residual liquids from drained PCB-Contaminated 
Electrical Equipment and ships it for disposal as PCB waste. residual 
liquid is not removed during servicing but ratbcr during' disposal, making 
G&S the generator of the liquid; a generator's storage of its own waste is 
not considered commercial storage. 

The two paragraphs above refer to drained PCB-Contaminated Electrical 
Equipment Yoar current examples concern eqnipment which is fnn of flutd. 
40 C.F.R. 5 761.205 requires that dl commercial storers n o w  EPA of tbeir 
PCB waste handling activities by IUng EPA Form 7710-53 with EPA prior to 
engaging in PCB waste hand!ing activities. Therefore, a person wbo acts as a 
commercial storer of PCB waste, as defined tn 40 C.F.R 7613 must, among 
other obligations, n o w  EPA by ffllng EPA Form 7710-53 prior to such 
action. 

Response 2 & 5. What is USEPA Region 2 position on the receipt of the above equipment 
for disposal without a uniform hazardous waste maniftst? What is your 
position on the use of non-hazardous waste haulers? 

The responses to which you refcr, with your original questions, were: 

#2 EPS concm 
"Section: 761.202 
G&S Technologies has used transportation firms with no EPA ID numbers 
to transport regulated PCBs." 

EPA response: 
Prior to August 28, 1998 the transportiition of drain& PCB-Contaminated 
Elccuical Equipment was not subject to manifesting rtquircments and a 
PCB Transporter was not required. Since August 28,1998, firms who 



transport drained PCB-Contaminated Electrical Equipment to G&S have 
notified as PCB Transporters. According to G&S's annual records, which 
wcre reviewed as part of EPA's October 26,1998 inspection, shipments of 
regulated PCB waste fiom their facility for disposal have been shipped on 
PCB manifests, have been transported by authorized PCB Tmnsparters, 
and have becn sent to approved PCB commercial storage and disposal 
facilities. 

#5 EPS concern: 
"Scctions: 761.207,761.208,761.209,761.210,761.211 
G&S Technologies uses unlicenced - non hazardous waste haulers to 
transport oil filled PCB contaminated electrical equipment without the 
requirements of the usc of a manifest." 

EPA response: 
EPA review indicates that G&S dots not bmsport oil-filled PCB- 
Contaminated Electrical Equipment to their facility; all such equipment is 
drained prior to shipment. In the State of New Jersey, PCBs are not a 
hazardous wastc and do not -n a hazardous waste transporter. As 
stated in Attachment 1, prior to August 28,1998, thc transportation of 
drained PCB-C0n.taminate.d Electrical Equipment was not subject to 
manifesting requirements and the use of aa authorized PCB Transports 
was not required. Since August 28,1998, firms who transport W e d  
PCB-Contaminated Electrical Equipment to 0&S haw notified as PCB 
Tmmpoxt-s. According to G a ' s  annual records, shtpments of PCB 
waste b r n  their facility for disposal have been shipped on PCB manifests, 
have becn transported by authorized PCB Transporters, and have been sent 
to approved PCB commercial storage and disposal facilities. 

On June 24,1999, EPA published a tecbnical and procedural amendment 
rule to make corrections to the PCB Disposal Amendments (which had been 
issued on June 29,1998 and became effective oa Angust 28,1998). Tbc above 
statements were correct at  the time they were made. However, the techpicd 
corrections changed the requirements for drained PCB-Contaminated 
ElccMcal Equipment regarding manifesting (including notincation), storage, 
and record keeping by exempting such items *om those reqnirements, 
rkstoring these requirements to the status that existed prior to the PCB 
Disposnl Amendments. Currentty'a PCB manifest and a PCB Transporter is 
not required for drained PCB-Contaminated articles, including PCB- 
Contaminated Electrical Equipment. Since this was a correction to the PCB 
Disposal Rule this change is retroactive. 



For yonr example of PCB Items full of fluid which have been determined to 
be a PCB waste, a PCB manuat b requfred when shipped to another facility 
not related to the generator. The originator of the manifest (which is inilialiy 
the generator of PCB waste but may also be a PCB commercial storer or 
disposer if waste is re-shipped) is required to IN1 out the manifest io 
accordance d t b  40 C.F.R 6 761.207, including designating one commercial 
storage or disposal facility approved under 40 C.F.R Part 761 for the 
commercial storage or disposal of the PCBs and PCB I tem described on the 
manifest. 

Your examples also include two examples where a PCB manifest is not 
required. The k t  is where a PCB Item, authorized for use, is shipped for 
use (including resale) and not as a PCB waste The second is where a PCB 
Item, authorized for use, has not been determined to be a waste and is scat 
for repafr/scrvfce/testiag. In this cnsc the PCB Item ha not yet been 
determbed to bc a waste and a manifest is not required 

(Note that there are certain exceptions to the manifesting requirements such 
as for research and disposal of certain remediation waste and bulk product 
waste which are not considered relevant to your subject and are not 
dbcussed herein.) 

PCB transporters must be used when a PCB manifest i s  required. 
Transporters of PCBs at any time must comply with applicable Department 
of Transportation regulations. A PCB transporter under 40 C.F.R Part 761 
is not required to be a hazardous wqte transporter which is a designation 
under the Resource Consewation mad Recovery Act regulations. 

Response 7 Does the receipt of oil filled PCB articles and 55 gallon dnuns of PCB h r  
disposal qualify G&S as a commercial storer and thus mandate them to the PCB 
storage requirements and notification requirements? What is USEPA Rcgion 
position on the receipt of the above equipment. Do they have to be above the 100 
year flood plain? Do they need m r d s  of receipt, records of storage and records 
of disposal? What are ths violations for not haying the above. 

The rcspollse to which you refer, with your original question, is: 

EPS concern: 
"Section 761.65 
G&S Technologies is a major commercial storcr located on a site below the 100 
ycar flood plain- The generated waste by their customus and stored at their site 
on an ongoing basis mandates that they have EPA approval, Trust h d ,  Closure 
Plan, etc. This data has been well documented to USEPA Region 11." 



EPA response: 
As stated in reply to 1, above, G&S is not a "Commercial Stom of PCB waste" as 
that tcnn is specifically defined in the federal regulations. They would bc a 
commercial storer only if they rcctived PCB waste in the form of undrained PCB- 
Contaminated Electrical Equipment or other PCBs andlor PCB-Contaminated 
waste. 

G&S has generally s t o d  PCB liquids a bulk tank, which is subject to the 
rcquirernents found at 40 C-F-R § 761.65(~)(7). A bulk tank is not subject to the 
requirements found at 40 C.F.R 8 761.65@)(1), where the 100-year flood plain 
elevation is a condition. G&S7s drum storage, as wcll as dl building floor levcls, 
have been cutificd by a Professional Engineer to be above the 100-year flood . 
water elevation which complies with this requirement in 40 C.F.R. $ 761.65@)(1). 

A commercial storer of PCB waste must notify EPA prior to such storage. PCB 
waste is subject to the storage requirements of 40 C.F.R 5 761.65. (Note that there 
is at least one exclusion not Usted in 40 C.F.R Q 761.65 and that is for transfer 
facilities as contained in the definition thereof at 40 C.F.R. 761.3.) PCB waste 
"received* at a facility may be accepted and stored andlor disposed and may also be 
rejected back to the generator (wbo is required to determine that the receiving 
facility is authorized to receive the waste) or may be redirected, as authorized by the 
generator, to another PCB commercial storage or disposal facity. Facilities within 
a geographical flood plain may be protected or elevated so that it is not snbject to 
the flood plain designatiou, in wbfeb case it is not subject to the flood plain 
preemption in 40 C.F.R g 761.65. 

40 C3.R Part 761 requires that records be generated and maintained for 
prescribed perlods concerning the generation, shipment, receipt, storage, and 
disposal of PCB waste. Record3 of the.sale of PCB articles are now (since 
August 28,1998) also required. Any failare to comply with any requirement of 

. 40 C.F.R Part 761 may be a violation of that rule and of TSCA. 

Regarding tbe receipt of 55 gallon drnny of PCB waste liquids; such containers are 
snbject to the manifesting and storage requirements of 40 CJ.R Part 761. Any 
facility wbich received and stored such waste from an anrelated generator would be 
a commercial storer of PCB waste and would be required to n0ti.V as a commercial 
storer grior to such receipt If the quantity of PCB waste commercially stored 
exceeded SO0 gallons at any one time, the' facility would be required to obtain a fmal 
approval as a commercial storer of PCB waste prior to engaging in tbe storage of 
sac .  waste at that quantity. EPA Region 2 bas not found that GSrS has violated 
either of these requirements. 



Attached is a letter limn John W. Melone, Director National Program Chemical Division. Please 
provide a response to the following: 

Question 1. Does USEPA Region 2 agree with the definition of a gencrator as pa 
Section 761.3. If so, what is USEPA Region 2 position on the ability of the disposal firm 
to reclassify the equipment for resale or reuse at the time of receipt. 

Region 2 amrms the definition of Generator of PCB wme as specified in 40 C.2F.R. 
9 761.3: 

Generator of PCB waste means m y  person whose act or process produces 
PCBs that are regulated for disposal vlnder subpart D of this part, or whose 
act flrst causcs PCBs or PCB Items to become subject to the disposal 
requirements of subpart D of this part, or who bas physical control over the 
PCBs when a decision is made that the use of t h e  PCBs bas been termhated 
and therefore is subject to the disposal requirements of s u b p ~  D of this 
part. Unless another provision of this part specltlcally requires a site-specific . 
meaning, "generator of PCB waste" includes all of the shes of PCB waste 
generation owned or operated by the person who generates PCB wastes. 

We anderstand your use of the term reclassification to mean changing the . 

designation of a PCB Item from that of being ? PCB waste to one where It e m  be 
wed, induding resale. The generator of PCB waste is responsible for the proper 
disposal of the PCB waste generated. Another person may not take PCB waste and 
handle it  as anything other than PCB waste in accordance with Subpart D of 
40 C.F.R. Part 761. 

Question 3 thru 7. What is Region 2 position on these issues? 
Question 9. What is USEPA Region 2 position on this issue? 

Question 3 was 'Poes thc disposal firm become the generator and/or owner of the waste 
oil when removing tht oil from the units? Or, if the removed generated waste is still 
ow& b y  the original contractor, docs this qualify the disposal facility as a commercial 
storer?" 

If a PCB Item is received full of PCB oil and the PCB Item was shipped as PCB 
waste th.en the designated facility receiving the waste, which is subject to the storage 
requirements of 40 C.F.R 64 761.65(b)(l)*or (c)(7) or the alternate storage criterb 
of 40 C.F.R 761.65@)(2), is a commercial storer of PCB waste. As we noted in oar . 
previous letter, if the PCB Item received is a drained PCB-Contaminated article, it 
is not subject to the storage requirements of 40 C.F.R 8 761.65. Residual Uquids 
removed from PCB-Contaminated articles which havc been previously drained are 
considered to be generated by the person who removes them. 



If a PCB article, which & authorized for use, is shipped to'a facility for senice, rr 
manifest is not required. T f  the service facility removes from tbc item PCBs which 
are subject to the storage requirements specified in the definition of a commercial 
storer of PCB waste, the service facility is a commercial storer of PCB waste. The 
service facility is also the generator of PCB waste for any material which is received 
while not a waste and which is determined to be a waste while io-the service 
facility's postssion. 

Question 4 was 'Does the fact that the disposal finn pays the utility for the equipment 
remove them h m  the status of being a commercial storerr' 

The exchange of money, or  its equivalent, b not relevant to the issue of commercial 
storage of PCB waste. The issue is #I, who is the generator of PCB waste for the 
waste in question and #2, is the storage subject to 40 C.F.R. 8 761.65@)(1), (b)(2), or 
(c)(7)? The other issue may be, for item, that are authorked for use, is the item 
being shipped for disposal or for service or as part of the sale of the item? 

Question 5 was, " Does simply the receipt of oil filled contarninatmi equipment or drai.ned 
contaminated equipment make a disposal facility a Commercial Storcr?' 

Storage of drained PCB-Contaminated articles is not subject to tbe requirements of 
40 C.F.,R g 761.65 and cannot be commercW storage. The information needed to 
determine if equipment containing PCB oil (containing PCBs at concentrations of 50 
ppm or greater) results in that facility being subject to the rtqairunents for a 
commcrcid storer of PCB waste are (I) the nature of the waste upon receipt, (2) the 
function of the facUty In regards to the particular waste, (3) the storage area 
requirements applicable to the waste, and (4) the owner of the waste at the time of 
receipt. Generally a facility receiving PCB waste liquids at concentrations of 
50 ppm or greater, where the facility is not related to the generator, would havc to 
bc a commercial storer of PCB waste before receiving the waste. 

Question 6 concerned the applicability of the 500 gallon threshold in the requirement for 
approvals by commercial storm of PCB waste. 

There are two situations concerning your questloa. In the first cese, when PCB 
waste is received and stored by a commercial storer of PCB waste, it is simply the 
waste as received for storage thnt is used to determine the volume stored In 
another case, a service shop may receive several units, which are not designated as 
waste upon receipt, which contain more than 500 gallons of PCBs. These PCBs are 
only counted in the total of PCB waste commercially stored if they are removed 
from the equipment (owned by someone other than the storer) and brokered for 
disposal, as the service shop only becomes a commerdal storer of these wastes when 
they are removed and brokered for disposaL If the eatire unit, which was not a 



wute at the time it was received, i s  shipped, intact, for disposal no commercial 
storage regarding it is involved. 

Qucstion 7 concemed the restriction on storage in a 100 year flood plain and has been 
responded to in our previous letter and again in this document on page 8. 

Question 9 concerned wtport of PCB waste for disposal. 

PCB waste at concentrations of 50 ppm or greater may eot be exported for disgosaL 
PCB articles which may be distributed in commerce for use may be exported for 
use. 

G & S Technologies no longer limits receipt of PCB 1tm.s to drained PCB-Contdmted 
Electrical Equipment, EPA's letter of March 12,1999 was bas4 on the iuformation most 
recently available to EPA. 

With respect to OW issues which you raise in your letter, the response to your Freedom of 
 tion on Act (FOXA) request is being pmcesscd and will be issued when that process is 
completed. You indicated in your letter that 1 appeared perplexed by your information at the 
time of your recent visit to my o.Sce. I was surprised at your unammrmctd visit after 
arrangements had bccn made fbr you to meet with the appropriate office of EPA on that day 
however I was willing to speak to you. Also you alluded to addition.al information that you 
posswscd which you had not provided to us in previous co,mmunications and which was contrary 
to our infomation at that time. As to the literatun from G&S which you attached to your Zen- 
what we look at are the actual operations of a facility and we are aware that G&S has changed 
operations in response to changing nlarkds and regulations and may continue to do so. Your 
allegations of violations of EPA regu1ation.s have not proved to be vaIid, nevertheless we will 
pursue any reasonable infomation, as we do with any allegations of violations of environmental 
regulations. If you have any additional information, please make it known ihmediately. 

A violation ofthe PCB regulations and the penalty for the violation is determined through the 
process for Civil AdmiDistsative Proceedings, 40 C.F.R Part 22. This letter is not part of that 
pmcas and makes no finding regarding any specific action by any specific person. W c  have 
answered the questions you raised, both in writing and in conversations with myself and my 
staff. I trust that this bas answered your questions on PCB requiments. 



This rcsponsc has ban reviewed and concurred on by our.Office of Enforcement and 
Compliance Assurance, Toxics and Pesticides Enforcement Division, our Office of Pollution 
Pmvention a d  Toxics, National Program Chemicals Division, and EPA Region 3. 

Sincerely yours, 
D 

George ~avlou, Director 
Division of Enfor~amcnt and Compliance Assistance 



11/26/2001 XON 10:21 FAX 

bcc: Jesse Bmkerville, USEPA Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance; Toxics and 
Pesticides Enforcement Division (2245A) 

John W. Malone, USEPA Of7ica of Prevention, Pesticides, and Toxic Substances; 
National Program Chemicals Division (7404) 

Samantha P. Fairchild, USEPA Region 3, Office of Enforcement, Compliance, snd 
Environmental Justice 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION: . ' . . ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

&lCILIY;. G&S Technologleq . . 

LOCATION*. Keamy, New Jersey 

INSPE- . . December 14, 2000 ' 

. -. 
SUMMARY OF FINDING&, 

1. G&S routinely receives transformer6 that they ston until they can be 
tested. The requlrement for commercial stqrage starts when the test results 
for PCB are received. Because of verylng sizes of transformer8 received at 
the facility, it' is a possible for G&S to exceed the 500 galions storage limit if 
the volume of untested fluid. is added. G&S may selectively avold the less 
than 6- gallon storage requlrement by nevcir sampflng dl the untested 
transformers at one time. . . 

2. G&S treats the oil from rrensformers they purchase as their own waste and 
not as comrnercielly stored whte. 

. 3. G&S filed ita nodflcatlon of PCB Activity as a commercial storer on Sept 9, 
1999. It appears from their annual documents that they should have notified 
in 1990, when the notification requirement bok  affect. 

4. The fecility Is located below the 100 year flood plein. Water was found 
near where drained tramformers for wrapplng were stored outside the 
bullding. . Even though those were non PCB according io Mr. Spector, the 
concentration may still be between 2-49 ppm. Drained does not mean, no free 
flowing liqufd, larger unb (see photograph In attachment C). 

for solid waste generated at the processing 
It was found near the loading dock It Was 

empty at the time of Inspection. 
. 

6. Since G&S applied for a commercial permit, the closure plan should address 
the whole facility, especially the processing area for PCB contaminated 
electrical equipment. Spills can occur in the processing area, receiving area, 
the area next to the scrap metal recovery oven as the load of dismantled core 
Is charged into the oven. The warehouse where the current storage area IS 
located is well maintained. 



4 . , . 
* ..q 

7. The Executhm Summary of the remedial activities 8t lot 38 end 39 do,not 
provide sufficient sampling information to determine if the post removal 
sampling war adequate. - 



--.------- ENFORCEMENT C0M;IDWIUL - - - - - - - -  
--.---- NOT TO BE RELEASED UNDER FOM ----- 

RE: Region 2's Response to tbc Recommendations of Region 5 regarding G&S Motor 
Equipment Corporation fnc. 

Due to special circumslances surrounding GBtS Motor Equipment Cow. in Kearney. New Jenrey, 
inspectors from Regian 5 were asked to come to Region 2 to W o r m  an inspection at tbis facility. 
Region 5 recently provided this office with a copy of tbe repat prepand aflertbeir Deccmba 14, 
MOO inspection. 

In an addendum to their report (attached). Region 5 staff ma& several ~ccomm~1datians 
rcgnrding; 

1) enforcement actions that tbey would bring against GBtS, and 
2) provisions that tbey would include in a stmga approval that is pending before 

Region 2 at this time. 

Rcgion 2 has reviewed 
comments below. For 
recommendations in de 

Recomrnendetions for Enforcement Actiom: 

As a m h  oitheir inspection, Region 5 staff cited s c v d  anas wberc (bey would p u m ~  
enforcement action. It is important to note lhar each recommended action involvn an allcgcd 
violation of the PCB commercid storage nquircmurtr 

My staff bas spoken wilb the Region 5 inspectors, md haa a s c d n e d  that tbeir cancunr arc 
actually related to OBSs purchase olccrcqia surplus d o r m e m  for evaluation/rcsafe. The 
regulations allow that PCB T r a n s f o m  and PCB-Contamma~ed Transfmen may be sold ibr 
reuse. G&S has, as one small ponion of its business, begun to punbase MI, Untested 
transformers for evalua~ioa and potential resale. Tbe sbipping papers indicate the equipment is 
being shipped for resale. G&S's srandard procedure is that the surplus equipment b tested upon 
receipt; uansforrnen under 50 ppm are tag@ for resale, msformus over SO ppm are scrapped. 

It is Region 2's position that G&S, as the new owner ofthis mpIw quipment, is fm to make the 
decision whether to mcll or to scrap any particular piece of equipment, and any resultant waste is 
generaled rather than commerciully stored. In contrad, Region 5 has expressed the opinion 
that, if a cranolbrmw is  eventuaUy suapp64 it was a purchased for resale of the 
staled inient of the seller on the s-, and any waste must thenfore be treated under he 
commercial storage requirements. 



-- ENFORCEMENT CONFIDENTIAL ----------- 
-------- NOT TO BE RELEASED UNDER FOIA ----- 

We do not believe that this is a legally supportable position, since the shipping papas, etc. 
indicate the equipment was purchased for resale. It is true tbat, by initially purchasing this 
quipment for resale ratba than for scrap, GBS is playing out a loophole in the regulation to the 
f i r l l ~  pmcticable extqt, but thcy still appear to bc operating within these regulations. But thcy 
do, in fact, rcscll some of thest surplus transfonnas. We have reviewed shipping p a p  and 
contaaed sellaa, and it is clesr lhat tho wansf~rmcra are bcing purchased witb the understanding 
that they may be resold. You are probably aware hat  Region 2 ClD has also looked into this. 

Based upon the above and on our coordination with HQ, it is ourpositicm that G&S is not, and 
has not been, a "commm'al storrr &PCB waste'' as that i e m  is defined in the PCB regulations. 
Therefore, w charges of commercial storage violations are appropriate. 

During Region 2's own investigation, we did discover violations of rbe PCB storage requirements, 
but in these cases O&S is charged as tbe generator (i.a, not commercial storer) of the waste. 
Rogion 2 issued O&S an Administrative Complaint on October 3,2000, citing thwn for these 
storage "~ations. % a t B m F & 1 p " "  reached agreement but 
the CAiFO has not been 

Peeommendations fix Sbecial Provisions in the Pmdinn Commercial Stora~t  Abprovd: 

In light of the knowledge that O&S has an applicatiaa fw r commercial storage approval pending 
before Region 2, Region 5 has recommended tbat sevaal specin] provision8 bc included 
regarding issues that concerned them during the inspection. These special provisions would. 
address such topics as the timely testing of sulplus transformas, tho storage of non-PCB 
tnnsformers, and the processing of PCB Contaminated Transformas. 

It must be noted h e n  that the Notification and Manifesting Rulc, under which such approvals arc 
issued, addresses only commucial and commercid fl-. The Rule does not 
cover any types of areasJactivities except those directly related to commercial sorage. It is our 
position that imposing such condirions in the cornmacid swage approval would be overreaching 
the bounds of EPA's regulatory authority. 

It is our position tbat each of the issues raised has already been addressed at great lcngths in 
Region 2's investigation. We remain satisfied that tbere is no additional supportabk enforcement 
action that we can pursue, other than those violations charged in the =cent Complaint. This 
position is based on our understanding of GBS's business policies at tbe time of our inspecuons 



--------a- ENFORCEMENT CONFIDENTIAL ------ 
----------.- NOT TO BE RELEASED UNDER FOlA ------- 

in October 1998 - April 2000, but we have no m o n  to believe that their policies have changed 
substantially since tbat time. 

1 recommend that no fucthu enfotment action be taken against G&S at tbis time, and thet the 
commucial storage approval proceed without inclusion of any spaid pmvisim related to 
activities orha thao starage of PCB waste. If you would like to address tbcsc issues further, 
please contact me at your earliest: convenience. 

Thank you. 



---.---- WORCEMENF CONFIDENTIAL ---a--- 
---..- NOT TO BE RELEASED UNDER FOlA ------ 

1 - G&S roulfnely receives transformers whleb are then stored unlD they can be lested. 
G&S doesn't conslder the fluid In the transformers commercially stored until they get the 
results bark  The regulrtfona say that the transformera are commercially stored whenever 
they come In to the facility u a waste. 

. Tbis comments reflects a l a  than fill understanding of the processes at GdtS. G&S does 
a "routinely" rccdve transformen that are Full of fluid sad need to bc tested. The bulk 
of their business t receiving drained oansfomws hr scrap. Tbesc scrap transformers are 
all tested and drained of h e  liquid at the gcnwatarns facility EtiQP to shipping. 

G&S has begun only recently to purchase soma fill, untested transformers which they 
then evaluate far possible resale. S i  tbese surplus wa&ormas am owned by G&S, 
G&S does not. at my lime, "consider the fluid in these mtw trans- to k - -  - .  

'an 5 with tbe sopporl of 

Because of the varyln S bas on several 
occasions exceeded th a selectiv&, avold the 
500 gallon storage requlre&nt by nev& sampling all the &Nest& trrnsform&at one t lmr 
Region 5 recommends that tbls Issue be addressed In the eommercfal dorage p u d t ;  

Tbis issue is not relevant to the storage approval. Because the oil is question is not 
considered to be commacially stored, it is not subject to regulation under this approval. 
In any case, Region 2 had the opportunity to review several shipmenu of surplus 
aansformus that came in undrained. In each case, all transformen in a shipment were 
sampled at tbe same dme and m l t s  were on the same prhrtout 

Further Invest~gatlon of thh Issue could mult in a storage violallon. 

Since the oil in question is not considered to be commvcially srored, tbere can be no 
storage violalion. This allegation is not supported by the evidence that Region 2 has 
collected. 



--..--.-- ENFORCEMENT CONFIDENTlAL ------ 
....... ---------NOT TO BE RELEASED UNDER FOlA - - -  

2 - C&S buys transformers for s c n p p i n ~  end trerts the oil from these Lanrformen PP hcIr 
own waste, rather than as commerciaUy nored wrstc Region 5 would treat thls as  a storage 
vlolatlon. 

All scrap transformers bmught in to G&S are tested and drained of free liquid at the 
generator's facility &to shipping Consistent with HQ policy. any residual PCB oil 
removed from PCB Conteminaled Transformem which were previously drained is 
considered to be generated by the swap facility. It is not commacially stored. 

Since tbe oil in quation is not considered to be commem'ally stored, tbue can k no 
s t o q e  violation. Tbis alkgation i s  not supported by the tha~ Region 2 has 
collected. 

3. - C&S Okd I t s  notification of PCB Actlvlty as a commercial s f o m  on September 9,1999. 
It appears from ihelr annual document that they should have noUfJtd in 1990 when the  
notiflcailoa'requfrement took affect. 

ercial stored, then is not now, and 
a oo 4 8 1  aorer. Although they 

ted T ~y toak this action simply 
as a precaution to cover any instance when they may r d v e  a PCB Transformer in error 
and have to hold it for several days while they arr~nge for proper transport and disposal. 

Reglon 5 would treat thls nr a notincatloa vlolation. 

Tbis allegation is not supportid by the & d m  that Region 2 bru collected. 

4 - The faclllty fa located below the 1OO.year flood plaln., 

Although some pans of tbe propaty are within the 100-year flood line, the buildings and 
storage areas are.raised such that they are physically located gbove the 100-year flood 
elewtion. GBS provided a Elevation Catification to document this. HQ concurred tha 
 his is nor considered to be "in' the flood plain. 

R d o n  5 recommends thls be addressed in the commercial s tomp permlt 

Storage of non PCB Transformers and drained PCB Conramiited Tmnsformers i s  not 
subject to 761.65. Therefore the floodplain rcsln'ction does not apply. lmpdsing such 
conditions in the cornmurial storage approval is beyond our authority. 



.-----.-- ENFOR- CONFIDENTIAL -------- 
---...---- NOT TO BE RELEASED UNDER FOlA ---- 

5- Since G&S applftd for a c o m ~ r d d  storage pcrmlt; the closure plan sbould address the 
whole facility, especlal)y the p r o m ~ h g  area,, 

The Notification and Manifining Rule addresses only c o m ' a l  storage and 
commacia1 storage areas. It did not propose that woJk areas for disassanbliog drained, 
PCB Contaminated equipment be included. The Rule does not cover any types of 
areadactivities except tbose diitly related to commercial storage, and imposing sucb 
conditions in the cornmercid aorage approval is beyond oro authority. 

6- The Execlrlfve Summary of the remedial actividea at lot 38 and 39 do no4 provide 
sumcfent sampling data to determine if the post removal sampling was adequate. Region 5 
recommends hrther m l e w  of the dam, 

This is a New Jersey State issue tht we do not have recur& for at band, but our scaff bas 
knowledae that the Stale accepted the deanup under the building sites. Based on tbe ' 
reported~onccnb-ations, &PCI~S would At be regulated fbrdisposal by the PCB 
regulations. D RAF- T 



Hae are the answers to the q~~onshcommendati0118 that Region 5 hes niKd M I result of 
tbcir inspection at Gas. I would.point out that each of these issues has alrertdy becn addiessed 
(some M gnat lengb) in Region 2's investigation and wc wen satistied that chae wu m 
enfotremcnt ection.bt we can take, 0 t h  tbmthe om covend by our recent Complaint, 

1 rrm confusd by Region 5's repeated &voerrlion of lbe commercial stora8e raquinmwrta It 
appears almost as ifthey themselves do not lmdmtand tbc definition and appUcati0.n of tho 
commercial storage rules. It is the position of Region 2, well as HQ ( w d  daMliented in our 
numerous FOlA rcsjmnses on this ism), that GBtS is not, end bas not kcn, a c o d  starer' 
of PCB waste u that tam ir defined in Ihs PCB regulations. 'Ibey may have played out I 
loophole in the regulation to the fullat gracticable ateat, but thy an still within h 
regulations. This position is  based on our undastmd'ng of O&S8s brrsfnesr polidea at the iimc 
of our inspections in W o k  1998 - Apri12000. I haw m reason to believe thet thjr policies 
have changed since thsl time. 

In each.recommendation for enforc@mt action, Region 5 fails to identify the @fit watery 
requirement G&S hss allegedly viohted. 

. . 
In each recommendation that issua "be adckssed in rbe commercial 4 0 q e  appmvalm8 tbcy 
appear to be oweaching the bounds of EPA's rcgulat~-authority. 

1 - G&S routlncly rrcelver hrnsfonncn which rre then rtomd untP t b q  can be tattd. 
GBS docsn't consider tbe fluld b the tmnsfonnen commerelrDy r l o d  until they ge4 the 
results back Tbc reguhtiom sry (hat the transformem art commerdrlly rtored wbmcver 
t b q  come In to tbt bcility u I was@. 

Thlr comments reflects a lcss thw fun undasianding of the processes at C3&S O M  
does apt ' I o U U ~  receive t ransfono~~ that sre full offluid and need to be tffted The 
bunt of their business is receiving ddncd traasformas for ~ ~ l l p  These saep 
transformus are all tested and drained of h e  liquid at the gersaatds fscility & to 

shipping. 

G&S has begun only tecenlly to purchase some full, mtest* ~o~ which dry 
then evaluate for possible resale. Since rhese surplus t r a n s f m  w owned by G&S. 
G&S dots wt, at pny time, 'consider Ihc fluid in tbtst swplue ~ O ~ C I Y  to bt 
wmmercially storedm, no matter what the test results show. Region 2, with tbc support 
of HQ, concurs with this position. 



Becrusc of tb t  rarylng sfitr ofthe transformen, it ir porslble that G&S bu oa E C V C ~  

ocerrions exceeded the 500 grDon dorrgc limit. C&S mry attempt to re l tc t iv t~  avoid the 
500 gallon rtongc nqalrtmcnt by n m r  umpling d l b t  rattstcd transformen s t  one 
time Reglon S rceommend, that thin b u e  be rddrwed in tbc c o m m ~ l  domgc penult. 

This i s m  is not dwad to the storage approval. Because the oil is question is not 
considered to be commercially stored, it is not subject to regulation u k r  tbfs approval. 
In any case. Region 2 had the opportunity to review senral shipments of surplus 
tnuufimnen that came in undrained In each case, aIl transformas in a shipment were 
sampled at the same time d rcsuhs wae on the same print& 

Furtbcr InvuUgation of cbir kruc could result In r rtorrge vioktkm 

S i i  the oil in i s  not considered to k commercially stmd, there can be no 
storage violation. This allegation is not s u p p t d  by the cvideace that Region 2 hss 
c o l l ~  

. . 

2 - G&S buy8 trnnrfqrmera for rcropping 8nd trcota the oU horn thcse'hmsform& n 
their own wrsle, mthq than 88 commcrclalty rtomd Wutc  Rtdon 5 would Weat thin 8s 8 

storage viohtlon 

All &p transformers brought in to 0&S are tested and drained of 6w liquid at the 
generator's facility gdpl: to shipping Consistent with HQ poky. my residual PCB oil 
removed h m  PCB con tam in at^ T d o r m e n  which  ere pmious)r &abed is 
considered to be generated by tbc scrap hcility. It ia not -Idly etorsd 

Since the oil in question is not cansidered to be commercially stored, thm can be no 
storage violation. This allegation Is not supportsd by the evidence that Region 2 has 
c 0 n d  

3. - G&S filed Itr notl~crtion of PCB Activity rr r commuch~ SiOWran &plember 9,1999. 
i t  rppmrr tfom ihcfr r m u d  document &at t h y  should hnte notified in 19W whtn tbs 
notification rcquirrment look rffcd. 

Since the oil in question is not considad to be c o m m e r ~ ~  stored, thm is not now, 
and neva has beuq any nqhcmcnt far G&S to Notie M a c o d e l  storm. 
Although tbey did send in a Notification in Sept. 1999, G&S has stated that thy took this 
action simply as a precaution to cova any instance whtn thy m y  nceivo a PCB 
Transforma in umr and have to bold it far several days while they emmgt for proper 
traaJport d disposal. 

Region 5 would tlrat ibis u r notilkrtion violation. 

This allcgation is not supponed by the evidcnce tbat R c g h  2 hss collected. 

4 - Tbc facility b located below the 100 ycsr flood plain..-. 



Although some paru of tbc pmprly are within the 100-year flood line, thc buildings and 
storage arm an raised sucb chat they are physically located above tbo 1 Wymr flood 
tlevurfon; G&S provided a ElcMtian Catificadan to donrmcnt this. HQ w a d  that 
h i 8  is not coddcred to be "in" the flood plain. 

Region 5 rccommendr tbb be addressed in the c o m k k l d  dorage permit 

Smge of non PCB T d o m e n  and drained PCB Contaminated T d o r m ~  is not 
subject to 761 55. Therefore h e  floodplain restriction dbes not apply. Imposing such 
conditions in the codd storage approval ir beyond o\a eutbority. 

5- Since GAS applied for 8 commercial atorage permlt, tbc cbaurc plan rbould a d d m ~  the 
whok facility, cspcrf.lly the procoring arm... 

The Notification and Manifesting Rule addresses ow commdal storage and 
cammncial storage ams. It did not propose that work areas for dhassembling drainod, 
PCB Contaminated equipment be included, The Rule does M1 uwer any types of 
d a c t i v i t i t s  ' e x c e ~ ~ o s e  d~actly.related to c o ~ a c i a l  stoiap, arid i&&ng such 
conditions in the cornmenod bionge approval is beyond our authority. 

6- Tbc Ex~uttvc Summary of @c remedial rctiviticr at lot 38 m d  39 do not 
sum~lent srmpling dat*,to detcimine if tbc post removal rampling war 8dqn8ta Region 5 
rccommendr f i r th  review of the data.... 

This is a New Jersey State issue that we do not bnve r d  for at h@ but our d h m  
knowledge that tbe State h p t 4  the cleanup un& tht building sites. Based on tht 
repofled concedrations, these PCBs would not be regulated for disposal by tbe PCB 
ngulationa * . . 



Region 2% Rcsponst to the Reeommeadationr of  Region 5 ngpding GBS Mota Equipment 
Carpondos,h 

Alh Kaa#th S. StoIkr, Chief - 
Pesticides and Toxic Substeacer Branch 

L i a  hckso~, Acting Dt#taa L & U ~  W& 
Division of Enfbrcmmt d Complim A~lidancs fi*Y 

Kek. 
h ~ ~ k n o w , d u d t o s p a d r l ~ M I w a d i n g G & S ~ o t o r ~ ~ o r p i n  
K#my,NewJary,inopedonlioanR~n5wcnoaLcdtoeomtoRegioa2to~orm~ 
inspection at ~ ~ ~ t y .  Region 5 reedy pmvided.tbir office with r copy of the report 
prcpmd8ftcrtheir~14,2000Enrpedlon. Inaacrddcadumtolhirnport,~S 
staffbave made tevenl recommenduionr re@& 1) enlhment redm Qllo thay would 
bring ogrinrl G&S, ead 2) provisions tha! they would include in a stmp approval Ibu is 
peadiigbcfboaRcgi01)2attbfrtjllbL 

m d m f c d  . a t tdvdy  iuilh HQ on tho istuq of m~lladpl &nge nS it relrlcr to the opeEPtins 
rtthir~Wty(uelld0eum~hmn~FOIArrspolucron this 

= o s e d ~ b h C O o ~ a n , i l L ~ ~ ~ h D O C S i s m , d L u ~ ~ a  
"noPrunardal~o/~~lrmthutamir&hdfn~P(=B~~ Thqmry 
ham played out aloophob In tbs reglation to tb fhlkst pracdcabla exlent, but U~ay rtill appar 
to be opcdng within h t c  r q u l d ~ l l ~  Tktdorq no cIurgw of connmdd rbrago violations 
nmqljmpri* 

M n g  Region 2% own invdgab'cm, we did dhcova violPttom of QLO PCB &rage 
rquircments, but in these am G&S M charxed as the ernerator (i.a, not EoRunrrckrf slorer) of 
the waaa Region 2 issued G&S an ~dmbi-knliw ~&laint 4 0ctoba 3,2004 citing kan 
f i  tbesd storage  viol^^ That cue is cumnUy being negoliated: the pdca have reached 
agmment but the W O  baa not been finrlimt 



~g&~ismtrtMcaDcemedthandwing(hs~an ~he~si#dJprovioianrwould 
addrcs) such topla-u the lime@ twin# of nuplus tandorwn, UIO rtargs of lion-PCB 
tnnrformaq and the pmcaaing of PCB CmtamWcd lhshncn.  

ItmWbeno(edbacthnttheN~mmdMPa3iSalingRulc,uaderwhichsuch~~h am 
i a w e d , ~ o a l y c o m m a c i r l s t p n n e u z d ~ i r l s t a r a p G  rretan#Ruiadoomt 
cover my typa of drctivitia except thore dinetly dated to ccmndd atonga h la our 

A. 

i s s u a h d b u r l r e O a y b M d ~ 1 e q h i n R ~ m ~ M ~  Weranah. +-' 
satisfied thrt them it no Adit id aqpmble dascemed d o a  lhst w a n  purrus, 0 t h  
b o w v i o ~ c b ~ c d i n t h ~ C o m p ~  n i g b i m l ~ a o u ~ ~ - ~ ~  
W ' s  bdnam policiea at ths time ofoar hapectiom in Octoba 1998 - Apsil2000. but am have 
no ream to believe that tbtir poltcia baw changed mbntdaUy &inca Uut dma 



1 - GBS nmtbdy mdm tmnshrmm which u o  then dored until ihcy cam be krkd 
GDS dmr' t  consider the mid I. the brnslotwn conurerdrlly rtdrcd nrM they gct Qe 
results tuck Tbe reguhtlomr ul, tbrt the bradormera are eommwddy dored whuevar 
lbqeomcIab1LehcDttyrrrwrrtt 

Thh~oJCrrfl#(s8letrthnMund~~oftbepsoctsaerIt~. 
d o a p p t ~ e l ~ r c o d v e ~ m t b r t m ~ o f m d d d d t o b t c s t e d  The 
b u l k o f t h d r ~ i r ~ ~ t n r u ~ f k t a t p .  Thew- 
~ ~ ~ a e r l t t e r r t d r a d d n i o b d o f f i e e K @ d r t @ e ~ a d a r c d l i t y p d p L b  
W'Pb 

G&S&abcgmoolyncmtly€opmhaacaameW1uatcdcd~nwhichthay 
tbmcvrhutefor~b&nrrts S i # e ~ a n p h u ~ a r r r s o w n c d b y ( S d t S ,  
(SdCSdarnat,almry~*&tbeDuidinbrrnphrrtrrnrfojmatobe 
cwrmaciany stored", no matter what the tat nspltr shbw. Region 2, with the sugport 
omaea~etnrwithihirpod* . 

Btcrrrre oftbe varybg rim 01th bars- it b psdbpouSbk tbat G&S bas on tmrd 
omrbu exceeded tbe J06 @on storage llmlt G&S. may attempt to aekctlvdy rvokl tbe 
500 gallon stomp rcqdremat by never umplhy dl the untald traushmrrr rt orb 
h a  Rcgkm S rccommrnb tld tLb W e  bt ddrrutd in lbe commach) storage p e e  

~ b i r i & & n o t r c 1 ~ t o t b c ~ s ~ n ~  ~ t b e o i l h @ q i r n o t  
c d d d  to be comamdnlly rtod, it is not subjcd to r- msda tbu 8 p p d  
Inmycr#.Regka12hrdtbsopprrtunitybmVib~~rh$*neasrof~phu 
h n & b m m l h r L c l r w i a ~  bsrh~.#,9trPrrfkmsninarbipsncntwcre 
sampled e t t h e a a m ~ t h m a n d ~ w p o m h r p w ~ u t .  



2 - GAS buys trrnsformen for suapphg and W a b  the oil &om these trrndonaen ir 
tbdr own waste, ratbtr than an commercially rtorcd wade Region 5 woaM treat thb as a 
storage vidrtIon. 

All map transfmers brought in to G&S an tcsted Pad dnincd of ke liquid at tho 
gamator's f'lity pdsl: to shipping. Codstcnt with HQ policy. any residual PCB oil 
moved h m  PCB Contaminated Tnnsfomcn which were previously drained is 
considered to be generated by h e  scrap facility. 115s not mmmaciaily stosed 

Since the oil in question is not considered to be commdally stowl, thas can be no 
stongo dolation This allegation is not supported by tbc cvidcncc that Region 2 has 
collected 

3. - G&S filed it8 notlllcatIon oCPCB ActIvity at a eommercld stores on Scptrmbcr 9,1999. 
It apprm h m  tb& r n a r d  document tbrt they should have notllSed la 1990 when the 
no(lfle8Uon rquhmcnt  took affect, 

Since the oil m question is not considered to ba commercially storal, tho is not now, 
and never has been, any r-nment for G&S to Notifl as r commacial stom. 
Although tbey did send in a Notification in Sept, 1999. G&S haa stated thei they took this 
action dmpb as a precaution to wver any instanco where they may T&M a PCB . . 
TiiiistbmWi'amr and hmd'tobiild it for s&eral day8 ?hilo thoy mango for proper 
tranrportanddispod. 

Redon 5 would treat thb ir a no(lllertion vloiallor. i 

TJis alkgation is not suppo&d by thc cvidencc that Region 2 has colledd 

4 -The lacllity IS i ~ ~ t e d  below tbt  100 year flood p l a L  

Although 80-  pa^& of the property ore within the 100-year flood line the buildings and 
stom80 rnar are m i d  sucb thrrl tbsy are php'dly located abaw tho 1 0 o . y ~  flood 
elmution. G&S provided a Elevation Catification to doauntat thia HQ concund that 
thir io not considered to be "inm the flood plain. 

Reglon 5 recommends thls bc addrased In the cowmcrekl storage permtt . 

Storage of mn PCB Tnnsfonners and drained PCB Contaminated Tnnsfonnas i8 not 
subjec~ to 761.65. 'Ihercforc the fbdjdain restridon docs not apply. Imposing sucb 
conditions in the commcrcid storage approval is beyond our authority. 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION: 

+L is  e A-cz &,.C -ar 

i q b ~ - h k - i l ~  I L K  in c.(t 
-+LL Ciwb\  i b  J,FF&-=L-~. 

ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

FACILITY; G&S Technologier 

LOCAT lOR Kearny. New Jersey 

INSPECTION: December 14,2000 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS; 

1. G&S routinely receives transformers that they store untll they can be 
tested. The reciuirement for commercial storage starts when the test results 
for PCBs are received. Because of varylng slzes of trahsformers received at 
the facility. ii is a possible for GhS to exceed the 500 gallons storage limit If 
the volume of untested fluid is added. G&S may selecthrely avoid tha less 
then 500 gallon storage requirement by never sampling all the untested 
transformers at one tlme. 

2. G&S treats the oil from transformers they purchase as thelr own.waste and - 
not as commercially stored waste. 

. 3. G&S fleckits notiflcatlon of PCB Activity as a commercial storer on Sept 9, 
1999. It appears from their annual documents that they should have notified 
in 1990, when the notification requirement took affect. 

4. The facility is located below the 100 year flood plain. Water was found 
near where drained transformers for scrapping were stored outside the 
building. Even though those were non PCB according to Mr. Spector. the 
concentration may still be between 2-49 pprn. Drained does not mean, no free 
flowha liquU. especially in larger units (see photograph in attachment C). 

6. The storage of the r ox for solid waste generated at the processtng 
area. is outside the be 0 area. It was found near the loading dock It was 
empty at the Ume of inspection. 

6. Since G&S applied for a commercial permit, the closure plan should address 
the whole facility, especially the processing area for PCB contaminated 
electrical equipment. Spills can occur in the processing area, receiving area, 
the area next to the scrap metal recovery oven as the load of dismantled core 
is charged into the oven. The warehouse where the current storage area Is 
located is well maintained. 



7. The Executive Summary of the remedial activities at lot 38 end 39 do not 
provide sufficient samping information to determine if the post removal 
sampling war adequate. 
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